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Patient participation in clinical research is critical to advance the field of medicine. Prior 
studies indicate that 11% of study sites fail to recruit participants and that 40% of 
participants do not understand what the study entails.[1] Traditional language in recruitment 
materials tends to focus on study logistics, which does not convey direct relevance to the 
potential participant. We hypothesize that patient-centric language and use of health 
education materials during clinical research recruitment may positively impact research 
engagement and attitudes toward research. The T1D BEACON study is being implemented 
across MGH and BWH to evaluate factors affecting bone health in adults with type 1 
diabetes (T1D), aiming to enroll 100 participants over two years. As a recruitment sub-study, 
we will compare impact of online recruitment materials utilizing traditional ‘study-centric’ 
language vs. ‘patient-centric’ educational language on research engagement. We will study 
the impact of receiving additional educational handouts vs standard study information 
letters alone on research attitudes using the validated Research Attitudes Questionnaire. [2] 

Effective engagement, recruitment, and completion of the BEACON study will not only 
advance our scientific understanding of bone health and treatment approaches in T1D, but 
also has significant implications for effective research engagement practices across MGB.
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Our overall  objective is to understand whether a patient-centric approach and patient 
education can lead to an overall increase in participant engagement and better overall 
participant research attitudes. 

Study -Centric Patient -Centric

1. We will monitor the number of responses on the patient-centric versus study-centric language on
Rally. Using the Chi-squared test, we will evaluate if there is a statistically significant difference
between a particular approach and the number of Rally responses received.

2. We will compare patient attitudes towards medical research among the participants randomized to
the groups with and without the additional educational materials about the research study during
the recruiting phase. Patient attitudes towards medical research will be assessed by the Research
Attitudes Questionnaire (RAQ),[2] and will be compared between groups using independent t-tests.

In evaluating participant
attitudes, we will sum up
the responses from the
RAQ to present a final
score. The final score can
range from 7-35. A
higher final score on this
questionnaire indicates
that a participant places
higher value on medical
research and a lower
score indicates that they
place a lower value on
medical research.

• Makes it difficult for potential participants 
to understand the relevance of the study

• Emphasis on research team or institution’s 
goals

• Asks for patient permission
• Engages potential participant
• Conveys relevance of study to participant
• Emphasis on collaboration

• Currently, most clinical research recruitment materials follow a study-
centric approach, focusing on the study logistics rather than on 
educating the potential participant about the topic of the research 
study.  

• Additionally, many clinical sites  face  challenges in effectively 
recruiting patients to participate in their studies. 

• Through studying the impact of language and education in the 
recruitment process, we hope to understand whether patient-centric 
approaches better engage broader populations in clinical research. 
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METHODOLOGY
1. To understand how language impacts participant engagement, we will post a patient-
centric and study-centric version of the recruitment material on Rally, a MGB clinical trials 
website.
2. To understand the impact of education on participant research attitudes, we will use 
fixed interval randomization to randomize participants to receive either:

(a) study recruitment letter
(b) study recruitment letter + educational handouts explaining the 

importance of bone health in type 1 diabetes
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